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DATE ISSUED:

September 27, 20112

REPORT NO. PS-12-104

ATTENTION:

Planning Commission, Agenda of October 4, 201 2

SUBJECT:

G Street Deli (60 1 Pacific Highway) - Appeal of the Civic San Diego
Hearing Officer's Decision to Approve Conditional Use Permit No. 20 12·
20 to all ow the ofT-site sales of alcoho lic beverages (Type 21 Off-Sale General) - Marina Neighborhood of the Downtown Community
Plan Area

OWNER!

Tim Benolken, Embassy Suites

APPLICANT:

Jeries EI -Raheb, Raheb Hadad and Associates

SUMMARY
Issue(s): Should the Planni ng Commission grant the appeal, by Raheb Hadad, of the
Civic San Diego ("CivicSD") Hearing Officer's conditions of approval for Conditional
Use Permit (CUP) No. 2012 -20 for the G Street Deli located at 60 1 Pacific Highway in
the Marina Neighborhood of the Downtown Community Plan Area?
Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends that the Planning Commission approves the
appeal and modifies the conditions of approval for CU P No. 20 12-20, increasi ng the
amount of alcoho l sales from 25 percent to 50 percent.
C om m unity Pl a nning G roup Recommendation: On June 14,20 12, the Centre City
Advisory Committee (CCAC) voted 16-3, wi th one abstention, to recommend that the
CSD Hearing Officer grant CUP approval subject to the conditions in the draft permit.
Members voiced concerns about a llowing the establishment to have maximum alcoholic
beverage quarterly gross sales of 50 percent versus the 25 percent applied to the rest of
downtown. Some members also stated concerns with the off-site alcohol sales. After
member discussion, they voted to support the permit application.
E nvir onmental Review: This activity is covered under the Final Environmental Impact
Report (FEIR) for the San Diego Downtown Community Plan, Centre City Planned
District Ordinance, and 10th Amendment to the Centre City Redevelopment Plan,
certified by the City Council and the Redevelopment Agency ("Former Agency") on
March 14,2006 (Resolution R-301265 and R-04001 , respectively) and subsequent
addenda to the FEIR, certified by the Former Agency on August 3, 2007 (Former Agency
Resolution R-04193), April 2 1, 2010 (Fonner Agency resolutions R-04508 and
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R-045 10), and August 3, 2010 (Fonner Agency Resolution R-04544). The FEIR is a
" Program ErR" prepared in compliance with California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) Guidelines Section 15 168. CivicSD staff has concl uded that the appeal ofa
decision of a CUP to all ow the off-site sale of distilled spirits is within the scope of the
development program described in the FEIR and that the environmental impacts of the
were adequately addressed in the FEIR; therefore, no further environmental
documentation is required under CEQA. The 2006 FEIR and subsequent addenda can be
fo und online at http://www.ccdc.com/ planninglenvironmental-documents.htmI
Fiscal Impact Statement: None.
Code E nforcement Impact: None.

BACKGROUND
The G Street Del i is located withi n a 1,200 square-foot ground-fl oor space of the Embassy Sui tes
Hotel located on the south side of G Street between Pacific H ighway and California Street
(railroad tracks). Uses surround ing the site include the Archstone apartments to the north, Navy
office buildings to the west, the Park Place and Park Row residential condominiums to the east,
and Seaport Village to the south . A map showing adjacent land uses has been included as
Attachment A to this report.
The G Street Deli is a typical convenience store and deli selling frozen foods, meats, a variety of
health and beauty items and other general merchandise. The establishment's mai n clientele
incl udes hote l guests and nearby residents . The establishment's hours of operation since they
opened in 1988 have been from 8:00 a.m. to 10: 00 p.m. seven days a week . Site photographs and
the floor plans of the project site have been included as Attachment B.
The G Street Deli has been operating under an ABC Type 20 license allowing the off-site sale of
beer and wine for the last 24 years. In 2010, the ownership of the G Street Deli was transferred to
the current Applicant. The G Street Deli was established prior to the current regulations requiring
a CUP for establishments engaged in the off-site sale of alcohol and is considered a Previously
Conforming Use.
On March 21, 2012, CivicSD received a request from the Applicant seeking to upgrade their
Type 20 license to a Type 21 license to all ow the sale of distilled spirits in addition to beer and
wine for off-site consumption. Under the Land Development Code (LDC), the proposed upgrade
in license is considered an expansion and requires compliance with the current land use
regulations.
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DEVELOPMENT TEAM

ROLE
ApplicantiAppellantffenant
Property Owner

.

OWNERSHIP
FIRM/CONTACT
Raheb Hadad and
leries EI-Raheb, President
Associates/leries E I-Raheb I (Privately Owned)
Tim Benolken, Senior Vice
Embassy Su ites
Managementffim Benolken President
I (Privately Owned)

DISCUSSION
Under the Marina P lanned District Ordinance (MPDO), establishments engaged in the off- site
sale of alcohol are considered Separately Regulated Uses subj ect to the Alcohol Beverage Outl ets
regulations of the San Diego Municipal Code (SOMe), which require approval of a CU P. The
CUP procedures establish a review process for the development of uses that may be desirable
under appropriate circumstances, but are not permitted by right. The intent of these procedures is
to review the uses, on a case-by-case basis, to determ ine whether the proposed use may be
appropriate at a given site.
In addition, within the City of San Diego, ABC requires that all applicants requesting a Type 20
or 21 off-site alcohol sale li cense obtain Public Convenience and Necessity (PCN) approval from
the San Diego Police Department (SDPD) Vice Unit. The intent of this approval is to determine
whether the issuance of such a li cense would create a law enforcement problem or result in an
undue overconcentration of li censes in the area. The SDPD makes a PCN determination based
on crime statistics, the ratio of license to population in the area, and other similar criteria. The
SDPD has approved the PCN for the proposed upgrade in addition to a number of recommended
conditions of approval. The approved PCN and SDPD recommended conditions are included as
an attachment to this report.
On April 25, 20 12, staff deemed the Applicant's CU P application complete and a notice was sent
to all owners and occupants within a 300-foot radius of the business. Public correspondence was
received for this permit application fro m residents in the area who were concerned with quality
oflife issues such as littering, loitering, cleanliness, and other simi lar items.
On June 20, 20 12, this item was presented to the Centre City Advisory Committee (CCAC),
downtown ' s official community planning group. The CCAC voted 16-3, with one abstention, to
recommend that the CivicSD Hearing Officer grant CUP approval subject to the conditions
drafted by staff.
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Hearing Officer
As previously mentioned, the retail sale of alcohol for off-s ite consumption requires approval of
a CUP to be reviewed and approved by the CivicSD Hearing Offi cer. As part of the review
process, the Hearing Officer reviews and evaluates the relationship of the proposed use to other
uses in the vicinity. In addition, the Hearing Officer may impose reasonable conditions to ensure
that the proposed alcohol beverage outlet does not become a nuisance to the neighborhood.
Typical conditions include, but are not limited to, restriction of hours, restriction of alcoholic
beverage size and quantity, and cleanliness of the establishment.
On July 26, 2012, the Hearing Officer held a public hearing to consider the G Street Deli's
request for an expanded license. Staff recommended that the Hearing Officer review the staff
report, take public testimony, and approve the Applicant's request, subj ect to cond itions,
including that the bus iness be allowed to sell alcoholic beverages for off-si te consumption from
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. and that the quarterly gross sales of alcohol be limited to 50 percent of
the gross quarterly sales.
In the Downtown Community Plan (DCP) area (with the exception of the Marina Planned
District), the off-site sales of alcohol are typically li mited to the hours of 10:00 a.m. to 10:00
p.m. and the quarterly gross sales of alcoho l are limited to no more than 25 percent of the
quarterly gross sales of the establishment unless an exception has been granted by the Hearing
Officer. In this case, however, since the establi shment is located within the Marina Pl anned
District and off-site alcohol sales are regulated by the SDMC, unlike other districts downtown,
staff considered it appropriate to allow the G Street Deli to maintain their existing hours of
operation (8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.) and limit their quarterly gross sales to 50 percent rather than
25 percent. Staff also considered thi s appropriate given that the establi shment has been operating
under these conditions for the last 24 years . In add ition, their license is in good standing without
violations and the conditions are consistent with those recommended by SDPD.
After receiving input fro m the Appl icant and members of the public, the CivicSD Hearing
Officer determ ined that findin gs for approval of a CUP coul d be made and that the alcohol
beverage outlet could be found consistent with the citywide regulations, M?DO and DC? and
would not be detrimental to public health, safety, and welfare. The Hearing Officer approved the
CUP, however, modified staffs recommended conditions related to the hours and percentage of
alcohol sales for the establishment as fo llows:
1. Quarterly gross sales of alcoholic beverages shall not exceed .w 25 percent of the
quarterly gross sales of the establishment.
2 . No alcoholic beverages shall be sold except between the hours of8:00 a.m. 10:00 a.m.
and 10:00 p.m. of each day of the week.
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The Hearing Officer felt that, despite the establishment being located within the Marina Planned
District and regulated by the SDMC, that the G Street Deli should be consistent with the standard
conditions of approval for alcohol beverage outlets as in the other downtown neighborhoods. The
July 26, 2012 Public Hearing staff report, with attaciunents, is included as Attachment D.
Appeal
On August 9, 2012, an appeal was filed by Raheb Hadad, who is the business owner ofG Street
Deli. Under the LDC, an appeal application can be fi led by: 1) an applicant, or 2) an interested
person who files an appli cation for a Process Three appeal hearing within 10 business days after
the date of the Hearing Officer's decision. The appeal application is included as Attachment E to
this report.
Under the LDC, the grounds for appeal include the following:
•
•
•
•

Factua l Error
New Information
Findings not Supported
Conflict with Other Matters

The Appellant is chall enging the CivicSD Hearing Officer's decision to require that the alcohol
sales for the G Street Deli be limited to 25 percent of quarterly gross sales given that the G Street
Deli has been operating under a Type 20 (beer and wine only) license for the last 24 years
without limitations on quarterly gross sales. After the hearing, the Appellant conducted an
analysis of the establishment' s monthly sales of just beer and wine and noted that for the months
of March and April their sales were 27 percent and for the period from May through July it was
29 percent. The Appellant has stated that they understand the need to comply with a set of
reasonable conditions given that they are expanding their operations to include distilled spirits.
However, the Appellant feels that a 25 percent limitation would be unreasonable and therefore is
requesting that the CUP be amended to increase the percentage from 25 to 50 percent as
originally recommended by CivicSD staff at the hearing.
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CONCLUSION
After hearing public testimony, carefully considering the staff report. and the Hearing Officer's
decision, staff is requesting that the Planning Commi ssion approves the appeal and modifies the
conditions of the CUP related to the quarterly gross sales of alcohol as requested by the
Appellant; or,

ALTERNATIVE RECOMMENDATION:
Deny the appeal and uphold the decision to approve CUP No. 20 12-20 with the conditions
approved by the Hearing Officer.
Respectfull y submitted,

Concurred by:

Brad Richter
Assistant Vice President, Planning
Attachments:

ABCDE-

Map of Adjacent Land Uses
Site Photographs and Plans
PCN and SDPD Recommendation
July 26, 201 2 Publi c Hearing Staff Report with Attachments
Appeal Application

S:ICordova\JP\CupslAicohol Off·SitelG Street Deli At 60 1 PCHIG Street Appeal\G Street De li Planning Commission Report,Doc

Legend
1 Embassy Suites Hotel
2 A Beauty Salon
3Starbucks
4 G Street Deli
S Razkallah Barber Shop
6 Navy Broadway Complex Parking
7 Seaport Grill
8 Pet Assistance Foundation
9 Park Place Condominium
10 Arch Stone Apartments
11 Arch Stone Apartments
12 Navy Broadway Complex
13 Garage Parking for Embassy Suite Hotel
14 Chesapeake Fish parking
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OF SAN DIEGO

0cI0ber 17,2011

IN REPLY PLI!ASE
GIVBOIlRREF.NO.
1914141113
WaielHadad
601 Pacific llisbway
S.. Diego, Ca. 92101
Ref........: PCN Appli<atioo
Deu M,. Hadad:

On SepIembet 28,2011,)'011 requeotecI a Public Cooy"'''''''' or Neceosity evaIuaIion oflbc premiIa
locatedal601 Pacificllisbway, SIDn;eSO, CA. incouid<ralion for a Type 21 Off-Sale 0cD.... Li<eDse.

(condUCled ..ite iIupecIion on October 13,2011 oflbc ........ and lbc.lIJlOUJIding aMI. The pmni..
cunatt1y baa an acti", 1)1Je 20 Off-Sale Beer and Wine u.,.... (5013OS). 'The cumot ti..... i, in aood
staJ>dina ODd DO vioIaIiooa were noled per the Depa_ of AIooboI-.. and CoaIroI.

The i _ o f a 1)1Je 2 1 11.."", wiIh Ibc S\l1'mIda'oflbc ......... Type 20 license would bring no
c::haDge to the ratio of off-sale Uocnaca within Census Tract 0054.00. With appl'OpliAte I'CIIrictivc
couditi.... placed oolbc Type 21 Uconse by Ibc DeputmaI! of A1coholllev<oqe and Coobol i t - " "
the busiDea would benefit the area. Some of tbosc Jatrictive CODCUtioDJ would iDctudc but arc not
llinited to: app<opriate boura, Iizo limits of diotilled (oo lea ..... 375m1100 siqIc ..... o(beer, malt
beverages and/or wiDe coola's aod floor iplCO dedicated to Rlfriaerated product. Other coaditions may be
requested to mitigate any public safety issues.
In aoc:ordanoe with _
and Probai... Code, _023958.4 your appli<:alioo is requiJod to .....
standards for public convenience and Ileceuity. After consu.ItinJ with Centre City Dcvelopment~
CoJpOration.llearned that you will still need to obtain a Conditional Ule Permit in order to conduct the
Iype ofb........ p....... for this 1 _

However, peoding approval by the Centre City Development Corpomioo, your application for Publio
t~~entJe or Nec:casity has beea approved.

rr£m,Se LJ,--San Diego Police

y (> I

B,.s+

I

Vice Admin Unit

em 01' t.uI DIEGO JIOUC~ DlflAItTIIIRNT
YICICJnItAT'IOMI
1~

BRoI4lMAY, MMDIIOO, CAI2101-1721

PHONe: (t1., 1I14612,AX: (111) SS1.aut

ATTACHMENT C

TOTFIL P.03

6192311171

P.02

FORM PIIR SECUQ/! 23958.4 B&P
CITY OF SA.'1 DIEGO

For

Off-Sah~t

On-Sale Bet.r. and Public Premises licenses
~,. &IN

1.

PREMJSE ADDRESS: 1.(0' '\'IIc..t8L I\u.)-<

2.

UCENSETYPE: 2 1 -~:f SN.e" 6~L..

3.

TYPE OF BUSINESS:

UmV(/',.i et' G ""

CRIME REPORTING DISTRICf

COS<t.c>V

NUMBER OF UCENSES ALLOWED:3
DISTRICf AVERAGE

,,,.%0

NUMBER EXISTING

ZJ.H. ~X 120% = ?li3'~« -

\2-

mGH CRIME

I0 ~ </ / 41 e.. 5"

CRIMES IN TmS REPORTING DISTRICf

If the above premises are located in an area which has an over~ ooDcentration of alcoholic
beverage licenses and/or a higher than average crime rate as defined in Section 23958.4
of the Business and Professions Code:

4.

WILL PUBUC CONVENIENCE OR NECESSITY BE SERVED BY
ISSUANCE OF TRIS ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE UCENSE?
(This section to be completed by SDPD Vice Section)
01 0928'11 I I: 32 1tXlOOO4 PLU

(

) NO

77299POI

p

$229.00

c::)3 I 03Lk q
Phone Number OJ 0928' II 11: 32 HOOOO04 TND
CHECK
*229. 00
T

1()- \ 3-· I \
Date

'~;~~=~ I declare the information in this affidavit is true to the best of my
ac
any faIse or misieadiog information will constitute grounds for
denial of the application the license or ifthc license is issued in reliance on information in this

affidavit which is false or misleading. then such information will constitute grounds for

revocation of the license issued.

APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE:
(please Print)
APPLICANT'S NAME:
MAILING ADDRESS :

TELl!PHONB NL'MBBR:

E.O, p;tdj. c...
( "(1)

H~\lJof 0.(1 0~o J.8 q'J,lq

'::;'16 - 8'1::10

.

SAN DIEGO POLICE DEPARTMENT
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT RECOMMENDATION
PREMISE ADDRESS:

601 Pacific Highway #A. Sap Diego, CA

TYPE OF BUSINESS:

Uquor!Deli Store-G Street Deli

FEDERAL CENSUS TRACT:

54.00

NUMBER OF ALCOHOL LICENSES ALLOWED:

7

NUMBER OF ALCOHOLUCENSES EXlSllNG:

24

CRIME RAn: IN nus CENSUS TRACT:

4 18.5%

(Noce: CoruidClrc:d High Crime Ifbeeed. 120% ofClI)'·wide Averqe)

1llREE OR MORE REPOR11ID CRIMES ATnn5 PREMISE Wl1HIN PAST YEAR

DYES I8INo

IS 'I1IE PREMISE WITHIN 600 FEETOF INCOMPAltBLE FACIUTY

DYES I8INO

IS 1HE PREMISE WITHIN 100 FEET OF RESIDENTIALLY ZONED PROPERTY

I8lYES DNo

ABC UCBNSRREVOKED AT TInS PREMISE WI1lfIN PAST YEAR

DYES I8INO

HAS APPLICANt' BEEN CONVICTED OF ANY FELONY

DYES I8lNO

WIlL 1108 BUSINESS BE DETRIMENTAL romepUSUCHEAL1H. SAFETY,
AND W!LPARB OP 11m COMMUNITY AND CITY

DyES I8lNO

OOMMEm'S101HER FACfORS CONSIDERED: This dclilgroceJY location is at the Embassy Suites
building on Pacific Hwy. CwrentJ.y. the deli has a Type 20 and is used by residents in nearby
condos for grocery services. Accordin,g to paperwork submitted by ceDC, the owner would like
to sell distilled spirit! and have alcohol purchase hours from Sarn to 10 Pm. daily.

SUGOESTEO CONDmONS: The San Diego Police Department agrees to the issuance of this license
as long as the following conditions are included in the Alcoholic Beverage Control Ucense;

1.
Sales of aloohollc beverages sba1l be permitted only between the hours ofS AM and 10
PM each day of the week.
2.
Wine shall not be sold in bottles or containen smaller than 750 mI, and wine coolers or
beer cooJm must be sold in manufacturer pre-packaged multi·unit quantities.
3.
No wine shall be sold with aoalcoholic content greatcrthan 15% by volume except for
''Oinner Wines" which have been aged two years or more.
4.
Beer, malt beverages or wine cooler products. regardless of container size. must be sold
in multi-unit quantities of no less than three (3). No siDile sales ofbecr.

5.
Thepctitione:r(s) shall post and maintain a professional quality sign facing the premises
parking lot(s) that reads as the following: NO LOfI'ER.DIlG. NO LITI'ER.rn'O. NO DR.INKING
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. VIOLATORS ARE SUBJEcr TO ARREST. The sign shall

be at least two feet square with two inch block lettering. The sign shall be in English and
Spanish.
Any graffiti painted or marIccd upon the premises or on any adjacent area under the
control of the liceoscc(s) shall be removed or painted over within 48 hours ofbcing applied.

6.

7.

There shall be DO amusement machines or video game devicea on the premises at any

limo.

8.

No pay telephone will be maintained on the iD1crior or exterior ofthc premises.

9.
The pctitioncr{s) shall be responsible for wiotalning free of litter the area adjacent to the
premises over which they have control, as depicted on the ABC-257 and ABC 253 forms.
10.

Floor space dedicated to alcohol shall be limited to not more than 15% of their gross floor

area.
11.
Security pcrsolDlei or employees must actively monitor the parking lot to CDS\ll't and
enforce the no loitering on the property.

12.
There shall be video security recording of both the interior and exterior of the premises.
Upon request by police the video recording shall be provided within 24 hours of the request
To include any additional conditions that may be appropriate as a result of an establishment being
located within the control of eeoc.

SAN DIEGO POLICE DEPARTMENT Rl'.:COMMENDATION:
APPROVE /

DENY_ _

(TP,J$lN,~l ~ 4-1

r!LWL~
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AITENTION:

Civic San Diego Hearing Officer
Public Hearing of July 26, 2012

SUBJECT:

Public Hearing - G Street Deli (601 Pacific Highway) - A request for
Conditional Use Pennit No. 20 12-20 to allow the off-site sale of alcohol for
the G Street Deli, an existing convenience store, located at 601 Pacific
Highway - Marina Neighborhood ofthe Downtown Community Plan Area

STAFF CONTACf: Lorena C6rdova, Assistant Planner
REOUESTED ACTION: That the Civic San Diego (CSD) Hearing Officer consider.; Conditional
Use Pennit (CUP) No. 2012-20 to allow the off-site sale of alcohol at the G Street Deli, an
existing convenience store,located at 601 Pacific Highway in the Marina Neighborhood of the
Downtown Community Plan (DCP) Area.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: That the CSD Hearing Officer approves CUP No. 2012-20,
subject to conditions as outlined in the draft pennit.
SUMMARY: Rabeb, Haddad & Associates (UApplicanf'), owns and operates the G Street Deli
which has been operating with an Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC) Type 20 license allowing the
off~site sale of beer and wine at 601 Pacific Highway since 1988. The G Street Deli was
established prior to the current regulations requiring a CUP for establishments engaged in the off~
site sale of alcohol and is considered a Previously Confonning Use. The Applicant is currently
seeking to upgrade their Type 20 license to a Type 21 license which allows the sale of distilled
spirits in addition to beer and wine for off~site consumption. Therefore, given the proposed
upgrade in license, the G Street Deli is subject to obtaining approval of a CUP under the current
regulations for off-site alcohol sales.
CENTRE CITY ADVISORY COMMIITEE: On June 14, 2012, the Centre City Advisory
Committee (CCAC) voted 16-3, with one abstention, to recorrunend that the CSD Hearing Officer
grant CUP approval subject to the conditions in the draft permit. Members voiced concerns about
allowing the establishment to have maximum alcoholic beverage quarterly gross sales of 50
percent versus the 25 percent applied to the rest of downtown. Some members also stated
concerns with the off~site alcohol sates. After member discussion, they voted to support the
permit application.
BACKGROUND
The G Street Deli has been located at 601 Pacific Highway in the Marina neighborhood since
1988 and has been operating under an ABC Type 20 license allowing the off~site sale of beer and
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wine for the last 24 years. In 2010, the ownership of the G Street Deli was transferred to the
current Applicant.. In order to expand their business, the Applicant is requesting a a license
upgrade from ABC from a Type 20 to a Type 21 allowing the off·site sale of beer, wine and
distilled spirits. While the G Street Deli is considered a Previously Conforming Use, a proposed
upgrade in license is considered an expansion and therefore would require compliance with
current land use regulations.
The establishment is located within the Marina Planned District and is subject to the requirements
of the Marina Planned District Ordinance (MPDO) . Under the MPDO, establishments engaged in
the off·site sale of alcohol are subject to the Alcohol Beverage Outlets regulations of the San
Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) which require approval of a CUP. The CUP procedures establish
a review process for the development of uses that may be desirable under appropriate
circumstances, but are not pennitted by right. The intent of these procedures is to review the uses,
on a case·by·case basis, to determine whether the proposed use may be appropriate at a given site.
In addition, within the City of San Diego, ABC requires that all applicants requesting Type 20 or
21 off·site alcohol sale licenses obtain Public Convenience and Necessity (PCN) approval from
the San Diego Police Department (SDPD) Vice Unit. The intent oftrus approval is to determine
whether or not the issuance of such a license would create a law enforcement problem or result in
an undue overconcentration of licenses in the area. The SDPD makes a PCN determination based
on crime statistics, the ratio oflicense to population in the area, and other similar criteria. The
SDPD has approved the PCN for the proposed upgrade in addition to a number of recommended
conditions of approval. The approved PCN and SDPD recommended conditions have been
included as an attachment to this report.
DEVELOPMENT TEAM
ROLE
Applicant

Property Owner

FIRMlCONTACT
Raheb. Haddad & Associates,
Inc.! Jeries El -Raheb
Embassy Suites Management,
LLCtrim Benolken

OWNERSHIP
Jeries EI-Raheb, President
(Privately-owned)
Tim Benolken, Senior Vice
President
(Privately-owned)

DISCUSSION
Project Description

The G Street Deli is located within a 1,200 square· foot ground· floor space of the Embassy Suites
Hotel located on the' south side ofG Street between Pacific Highway and California Street
(railroad tracks). Uses surrounding the site include the Archstone apartments to the north, Navy
office buildings to the west, the Park Place and Park Row residential condominiums to the east
and Seaport Village to the south. A map showing adjacent land uses has been included as
Attaclunent A to this report.
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In the Marina neighborhood there are no establishments with a CUP allowing the off-site sale of
alcohol. However, similar to the G Street Deli, the Ralph's Supennarket ("Ralph's") located at IOJ
G Street is also considered a Previously Confonning Use established prior to the requirement for
a CUP. Ralph's currently operates with an ABC Type 21 license and sells beer, wine and distilled
spirits between the hours of 6:00a.m. and 12:00 a.m. (Midnight) seven days of the week.

The G Street Deli is a typical convenience store and deli selling frozen foods, meats, a variety of
health and beauty items and other general merchandise. The establishments main clientele
includes hotel guests and nearby residents. The establishment's hours of operation since they
opened in 1988 have been from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. seven days a week. Site photographs and
the floor plans of the project site have been included as Attachment B.
Conditional Use Permit
Under the MPDO, retai l sales are a permined use. However, the retail sale of alcohol for off-site
consumption is considered a Separately Regulated Commercial Use under the SOMe and is
therefore subject to approval of a CUP. As part of the CUP review process, the decision maker (in
this case the eSD Hearing Officer) may impose reasonable conditions related to the following:
A.
8.
C.
D.
E.

Entertainment uses or activities or amusement devices on the premises;
Separation, monitoring, or design of the area devoted to alcoholic beverage sales;
Hours of operation;
Security measures; and,
Lighting, litter, graffiti or nuisance abatement, or any other special requirements for the
premises.

The Applicant is requesting that G Street Deli be allowed to operate as they have been operating
since they first opened in 1988 without limitations on quarterly gross sate, quantity or size
limitations. Staff acknowledges that the establishment has been in operation for the past 24 years
without any known incidents and has taken this into consideration. Staff has thoroughly evaluated
the Applicant's request and supports issuance of the CUP subject to the foll owing minimum
conditions consistent with other off-site alcohol sale establishments downtown:
A. No wine or distilled spirits shall be sold in containers ofless than 750 milliliters.
B. No beer or matt beverage products shall be sold in quantities of less than a six-pack or
64 ounces per sale.
C. No alcoholic beverages shall be sold except between the hours of8:00 a.m. and

I 0:00p.m.
D. Quarterly gross sales of alcoholic beverages shall not exceed 50 percent of the
quarterly gross sales of the establishment.

eso Public Hearing
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Within the DCP area, the off-site sales of alcohol are typically limited to the hours of 10:00 a.m.
to 10:00p.m. and the quarterly gross sales of alcohol are limited to no more than 25% of the
quarterly gross sales of the establishment unless an exception has been granted by the Hearing
Officer. In this case, staff considers it appropriate to aJlow the G Street Deli to maintain their
ex isting hours of operation (8:00 a.m . to 10:00 p.m.) and limit their quarterly gross sales to 50%
rather than 25%. The establishment has been operating under these conditions for the last 24
years; their license is in good standing without violations per ABC and these conditions are
consistent with those recommended by SDPD. That being said, understanding the concerns with
the expansion of the types of alcoholic beverages being sold for off-site consumption, staff is also
recommending that the CUP be subject to an administrative review six-months after the upgraded
li cense has been issued and commencement of the expanded alcohol sales.
In addition, staff supports the recommended conditions proposed by SDPD and has incorporated
them into the draft pennit. The draft CUP is included as Attachment C and the SDPD
recommended conditions are outlined in Attachment D.
Staff has received public correspondence in opposition to the CUP based on concerns related to
the addition of distilled spirits (Attachment E) . Several residents are concerned that aJlowing the
business to expand their off-site alcohol sales to include distilled spirits could exacerbate the
issues that they note already threaten the nearby residents' quality of life. Although these issues
raised are of concern, based on discussions with SOPD, the license and business owner are in
good standing and there have been no reported violations. Additionally, as the proposed upgrade
requires a CUP, the Hearing Officer can impose a reasonable set of enforceable conditions that
will ensure that the use does not become a nuisance to the surrounding neighborhood. Therefore,
staff is recommending approval of the CUP with the conditions as recommended above.
Findings - Pursuant to Section 126.0305 of the SOMC, the following four findings must be made
in order to approve a CUP:

1.

The proposed use or development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan;
The sale of alcoholic beverages at G Street Deli will not adversely affect the applicable
land use plan as it adheres to the MPOO and is consistent with the goals of the OCP. The
MPDO allows retail sales by right within the planned district and requires approvaJ of a
CUP for the off-site sale of alcoholic beverages. The DCP establishes a goal to pursue and
promote strategic opportunities for retail and other neighborhood services. The G Street
Deli is an existing convenience store that is applying for a CUP to provide an additional
convenience to customers by offering distilled spirits for off·site consumption.

2.

The proposed use or development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety and
welfare;
The proposed retail sales of alcohol will not be detrimental to the public health, safety and
welfare when operated with the conditions of approval that include restriction of hours,
size and quantity limitations, among others.

CSD Public Hearing
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3.

The proposed use or development will comply to the maximum extentfeasible with the
regulations ofthe Land Development Code; and,
The proposed use is consistent with the MPDO, LDC and the DCP. The use will be
required to comply with all app1icable regulations, conditions of approval and the
requirements of the ABC and the SDPD.

4.

The proposed use or development is appropriate at the proposed location.
The G Street Deli is appropria!e at their existing location. The business is surrounded by
hotels, residential buildings and located along the waterfront. At their current location, G
Street Deli will continue to serve hotel guests, tourists and residents in the area.

Environmental Impact: This activity is categorically exempt from the California Envirorunental
Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 15301 Existing Facilities
("Class 1''). The categorical exemption applies to pennitting, licensing, or minor alteration of
existing public or private structures, The key consideration is whether the project involves
negligible or no expansion of an existing use. The project consists of an existing convenience
store that is seeking to sell distilled spirits for off-premi se consumption where such use is
customary and ancillary to the primary use. Therefore, the Class 1 exemption is applicable. The
application of a categorical exemption to this project is not precluded by any of the exceptions set
forth in State CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2,
CONCLUSION
Based on this discussion, and the findings provided above, staff is recommending that the CSD
Hearing Officer approve CUP No. 2012-20, subject to the conditions listed in the draft pennit.
Respectfully submitted,

~~va

Brad Richter
Assistant Vice President, Planning

Assistant Planner

Attachments:

Concurred by:

Attachment A Attachment B Attachment C Attachment D Attachment E -

Map of Adjacent Land Uses
Site Photographs and Plans
Draft CUP No. 2012-20
SDPD Approved PCN and CUP Recommendation
Public Correspondence
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Legend
1 Embassy Suites Hotel
2 A Beauty Salon
3 Starbucks
4 G Street Deli
5 Razkallah Barber Shop
6 Navy Broadway Complex Parking
7 Seaport Grill
8 Pet Assistance Foundation
9 Park Place Condominium
10 Arch Stone Apartments
11 Arch Stone Apartments
12 Navy Broadway Complex
13 Garage Parking for Embassy Suite Hotel
14 Chesapeake Fish Parking
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DECISION OF THE CIVIC SAN DIEGO
HEARING OFICER
MARINA PLANNED DISTRICT
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 2012-20
601 PACIFIC HIGHWAY, SIDTE A
[APN# 535-700-49]

ATTACHMENT C

CUP No. 2012-20
G Street Deli

Decision of the Civic San Diego Hearing Officer
MARINA PLANNED DISTRlCf
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 2012-20
601 PACIFIC HIGHWAY, SUITE A
[APN# 535-700-491
This Conditional Use Permit (CUP) No.2012-20 is granted by the Civic San Diego (CSD)
Hearing Officer to Jcries El-Raheb, OwnerlPermittee. pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code
(SDMC) Sections 126.0304, 126.0305, 103.1904, 103.1925 and 103.1919. The 1,200 square-foot
site is located at 601 Pacific Highway, Suite A, in the Marina Planned District of the Downtown
Community Plan Area. The development site is legally described as shown in Exhibit A in the
City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to map thereof on file in
the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County.
On July 26, 2012, the Hearing Officer of eSD held a duly noticed public hearing and

considered CUP No. 2012-20, including a staff Teport and recommendation and public
testimony, pursuant to Sections 126.0304, 126.0305, 103.1904, 103.1925 and 103 .1919 of the
Municipal Code of the City of San Diego.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLYEO that subj ect to the tenns and conditions set
forth in this Permit, CUP No.20 1 2~20 is GRANTED to the OwnerlPennittee to allow the sale of
alcoholic beverages for off-site consumption at a convenience store as described and identified
by size, dimension, quantity, type and location as follows and on the approved exhibits on file in
the CSD Planning Department.
I. The business shall maintain a valid Type 21 (Off-Sale General - Package Store) from the
State Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control and shall be in compliance with all
conditions of said license at all times.
2. No wine or distilled spirits shall be sold in containers ofless than 750 milliliters.
3. No malt beverage products shall be sold in quantities ofless than a six-pack or 64 ounces
per sale.
4. Quarterly gross sales of alcoholic beverages shall not exceed 50 percent of the quarterly
gross sales of the establishment.
5. No alcoholic beverages shall be sold except between the hours of8:00 a.m. and 10:00
p.m. of each day of the week.
6. No more than 30% of the square footage of the windows and transparent doors of the
premises may bear advertising or signs of any sort, and all advertising and signage shall
be placed and maintained in a marmer to ensure that law enforcement personnel have a
clear and unobstructed view of the interior of the outlet.
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7. An administrative review shall occur within six (6) months of the date of commencement
of operation to ensure confonnance with the conditions stated herein. This review shall
be noticed to all interested parties identified in this application. At that time. staff will
determine if a formal duly noticed public hearing is required, at which time modifications
to, or revocation of the CUP may be considered.

8. The owner/operator shall post sign(s) that are prominent and pennanent stating, "No
loitering, no littering, no drinking of alcoholic beverages are allowed on the premises or
on the public sidewalks adjacent to the premises."

9. Security personnel or employees must actively monitor the parking lot to ensure and
enforce the no loitering on the property.

10. There shall be video security recording of both the interior and exterior of the premises.
11. The owner/operator shall maintain the premises and the adjacent public sidewalks free of
litter, and the storefront free of graffiti, at all times.
12. A point of contact from G Street Deli shall be kept on file with CSD in case any
complaints arise. Complaints shall be responded to by G Street Deli within 48 hours.
13. This CUP shall expire on July 26, 2022, unless an extension is granted. The pennit may
be extended through a duly noticed public process in accordance with applicable
regulations, in effect at the time of the extension request.
14. This Permit may be revoked by CSO if there is a material breach or default in any of the
conditions of this pennit. If the business creates a nuisance to the surrounding
neighborhood, based on a detennination of the President of CSD, this pennit may be
revoked after the holding of a public hearing.
15. This Pennit shall not become effective until:
a) The Permittee signs and returns the Pennit to CSD; and
b) The Permit is recorded in the Office of the County Recorder.
c) This Pennit must be used within 36 months after the date of approval or the Pennit
shall be void.
16. After establishment of the business, the Property shall not be used for other uses unless:
a) Authorized by CSD; or

b) The uses are consistent with all zoning and development regulations of the Centre City
Planned District Ordinance; or
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c) This p ennit has been revoked by CSD.
17. This Pennit is a Covenant running with the lands and shall be binding upon the Permittee

and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall be subject to
each and every condition set out in this pennit and all referenced documents.
18. The owner or operator shall adhere to all Federal, State and local laws, ordinances and

regulations at all times.
19. The owner or operator shan maintain the CUP and other business licenses in the
establisrunent and shall make these documents available to anyone lawfully engaged in
the inspections of the premises.
Passed and adopted by the Hearing Officer ofCSD on July 26,2012.

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CIVIC SAN DIEGO
Note: Notar y Acknowled&emenl
must be attac hed per Civil Code
Section 1189 el seq.

Lorena Cordova
Assistant Planner

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of this
Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation ofOwnerlPermittee hereunder.

Jeries EJ-Raheb
Raheb, Haddad & Associates, Inc.
OwnerlPermittee
By:

Je~
n· e
- s-;E"J-;-R;-ah.,.-,eb,----

--

Raheb, Haddad & Associates, Inc.

Note: Nota ry Acknowledgement
must be attached per Civil Code
Section 1189 et seq.
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CNIC SAN DIEGO
HEARING OFFICER
RESOLUTION NO. 2012-20
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 2012-20
WHEREAS, Jeries EI-Raheb, OwnerlPennittee, filed an application for a Civic
San Diego (CSD) Conditional Use Permit (CUP) No. 2012-20 to allow the sale of
alcoholic beverages for off-site consumption for a convenience store,located at 601
Pacific Highway. Suite A, within the Marina Planned District of the Downtown
Conununity Plan (DCP) Area and more particularly describes in "Exhib it An in the City
of San Diego, State of California, according to map thereof made on file in the office of
the County Recorder of San Diego;
WHEREAS, on July 26,2012, the CSD Hearing Officer held a duly noticed
public hearing and considered CUP No.20 12-20, including a staff report and
recommendation, and public testimony, pursuant to Sections 126.0304, 126.0305,
103.1904, 103.1925 and 103 .1919 of the Municipal Code of the City of San Diego; and,
WHEREAS, this project is categorically exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under State CEQA Guidelines Section 15301
(entitled "Existing Facilities"). Section 15301 applies to a class of projects ("Class 1'')
that includes the operation, repair, maintenance, permitting, leasing, licensing, or minor
alteration of existing public and private structures, facilities, mechanical equipment, or
topographical features when the project involves negligible or no expansion of the
existing use. The project consists of an existing convenience store that is seeking to sell
distilled spirits for off-premise consumption where such use is customary and ancillary to
the primary use. Therefore, the Class I exemption is applicable. The application of a
categorical exemption to this project is not precluded by any of the exceptions set forth in
State CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2.

NOW, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Hearing Officer adopts the following written
findings under Section 126.0305 of the San Diego Municipal Code:
a. The proposed use or development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan.
The sale of alcoholic beverages at G Street Deli will not adversely affect the applicable
land use plan as it adheres to the MPDO and is consistent with the goals of the OCP. The
MPDO allows retail sales by right within the planned district and requires approval of
CUP for the off-site sale of alcoholic beverages. The DCP establishes a goal to pursue
and promote strategic opportunities for retail and other neighborhood services. G Street
Deli is an existing convenience store that is applying for a CUP to provide an additional
convenience to customers offering distilled spirits for off-site consumption.
b. The proposed use or development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety and
weI/are.

RESOLUfION NO. 2012-20
PERMIT NO. 2012-20
601 Pacific Highway

The proposed retail sales of alcohol will not be detrimental to the public health, safety
and welfare when operated with the conditions of approval that include restrictions of
hours, size and quantity limitations, among others.
c. The proposed use or development will comply to the maximum extent feasible with the

regulations of the Land Development Code.

The proposed use is consistent with the MPDO and the DCP. The use will be required to
comply with all applicable regulations, conditions of approval and the requirements of
the ABC and the SDPD.

d. The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location.
G Street Deli is appropriate at their existing location. The business is surrounded by
hotels, residential buildings and located along the waterfront. At their CUfTent location, G
Street Deli will continue to serve the hotel guests, tourists and residents in the area.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that based on the findings, hereinbefore
adopted by the CSD Hearing Officer, CUP No. 2012-20 is hereby GRANTED to the
referenced OwnerlPennittee, in the fonn, exhibits, terms and conditions set forth in the
Permit a copy of which is attached hereto and made part hereof.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Hearing Officer on July 26, 2012.
AUTHENTICATED BY THE CIVIC SAN DIEGO
Note: Notary Acknowledgement
must be attached ptr Civil Code
Section 1189 et seq.

Lorena Cordova
Assistant Planner

The undersigned OwnerlPerrnittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every
condition of this Pennit and promises to perform each and every obligation of
OwnerIPennittee hereunder.

By:

J~e~ri-es~E~I~-R~ah
~
e~b---------

Raheb, Haddad & Associates, Inc.
Note: Notary Acknowled\l:ement
must be attached per Civil Code
Section 1189 et seq.
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THE CITY OF SAN DII!:GO

October 17. 2011

IN UPLY PLEASE
GIVEOURUP.NO.
1914141113

Walel Hadad
601 Pocitlc Hit<J>way
San Diego. Ca. 92101
Refcrcna:: PCN Applicalioo
DcuM,. Hadod:

OD September 28. 20 II. you roqueoIed a Pnblic CouveWCl1CC or Noceady evaluation of the praaiJcs
located at 601 Pacific HiJb.way. San Dieao. CA. in COD.Jidention for a Type 21 Oft'aSalc Gc:nc:ral License.

I c:ooductcd a.ite iDopectiOD on October 13. 2011 of the prom;... and the ................... The premi..
currently baa an..uyo Typo 20 Off-Sale Boer aod Wine Li..... (501305). The ....... _
i. in aood
....dina and no violations were noted per the ~ of Alcohol Beverase and Cou!rol.
The ISlUlllCO of. Typo 21 Ii..... willi tho ........xr of the ....... Typo 20 5.,.... wou1d briq DO
chaDge to the ratio of off-cal" liccnaes within Ceana Tract 0054.00. With applopaiate restrictive
ocoditioos plocod on tile Typo 21li..... by Iho Depanmont of Alcohol Beverase oDd Control i. _
the business would benofit the 1f'Cl. Some of lhoee restrictive conditi(llJ would :include but are not
limited 10: apJ>JopIWe boon, .... limib of diItilled (DO 1... 1ban 375m11 no ainsIc oal.. of beer. mah
beverqe.s and/or wine cooLers me! floor apace dedicated to rdripated product. Other OCGditiODS may be
_ _ 10 mitigate any public aafe!y_

In _
with _
aod Proli:aiOJUl Code. _23958.4 )'OIIt applicatioo i, nquiJed 10 ......
standards for public convenience and aeceatity. After couulq with Centre City Development~
CoJporation. I learned that you will still need to obtain a Conditional Ule Permit in order to conduct the
type ofbuainess plmned for this location.

How"'"'. peIIding approvol by 1110 CCIl"'" CiOy Devtlopmeat Cotpontion, ynur application for Pnbiio

Eii:.or_&f-=a--.

y () J

B ..s+

San Diego Police
Vice Admin Unit

em O~ 1M 0Ii00 II'OUC~ OEP.urtMDIT
VlCI OJIIU,'"
140'1 BIIOAOWAY, 14M MOO, CI< m01 ..m
PHONI!: (.1.)",4462 PM: (11., SS1"'"

ATTACHMENTD

TOTAL P.a3

6192311171

P.02

FORM PER SECUON ;3958.4 B8!P
CITY OF SA.'J DIEGO

For Off·Sall\ On-Sale Beer, and Public Premises Ucenset

J.

PREMISE ADDRESS:

2.

LICENSE TYPE:

3.

TYPE OF BUSINESS:

leO' ~f'<c. ~" ~ II-

&w

",me

(#0

"12.,0\

Zl- C'f'~ SI'Il,e" 6~L

Cw.V(YI./ff' c. e.

CRIME REPORTING DISTRICT

cz:>S'-t. DD

3

NUMBER OF LICENSES ALLOWED
DISTRICT AVERAGE ZJ.H·~X !lO'1i

I\'UMBER EXISTING

\2.-

-2.'i3· b'!- mGH CRIME

IO~<j /41 '0. S

CRIMES IN THIS REPORTING DISTRICT

If the above premises are located in an area which has an over-concentration of alcoholic
beverage licenses aui/or a higbct than average crime rate as defined in Section 23958.4
of tho Business and ProfcssioIl8 Code:

4.

WILL PUBLIC CONVENIENCE OR NECESSITY BE SERVED BY
ISSUANCE OFTmS ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE?
(This section to be completed by SDPD Vice Section)

f..

L>l.J~

L,. . .:>AO \W,,.),~\

Name of SDPD Vlce Officer
ease print
d title)

01 0928'11 1)132 HOOOOO4 PLU

(

) NO?7299PClt
p

me.oo

c:)3 1034- q
Phone Number 01 0928'11 11132 HlOOOO4 mD

CHECK
T

*229. 00

I().\)= · l\
Signature ofSDPD

Date

Under the penalty ofptljwy, I declare the iniolIDation in this affidavit is true to the best of my
knowlei3ge. Jacknowledge that any false or misleading information will constitute groWlds for
denial of the application for the license or if the license is issued in reliance on information in this
affidavit which is false or misleading, then such information will conmtute grounds for
rev~ation oftbe license issued.

APPLICANT'S SIGNATIJRE: _ _£J.~0;:::~:::,,_

__ DATE:

(please Print)
APPLICANT'S NAME:

MAILING ADDRF-SS:

TELEPHONE NL'MBBR:

f:,Q(

p;tdh

( G.-I.,.) ..; '1" -

H;tJlIIlJof ~(l ()~() JA q'),14
lSu 0

SAN DIEGO POLICE DEPARTMENT
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT RECOMMENDATION
PREMISE ADDRESS:

601 Pacific Hi&hway#A. Sap Dieao. CA

n'1'E OF BUSINESS:

LiquOI"JDdi Storo-O Street Deli

FEDERAL CENSUS TRACT.

54.00

NUMBER OF ALCOHOL UCENSES AU..OWED:

7

NUMBER OF ALCOHOL UC'ENSES EXlSJ1NG;

24

CRJMERAn: IN TInS CENSUS TRACT'!

418.5%

(Note: COOlidcn:d Hi3h QimelrExcccdlI2O%ofCicy-wideAvengo)

THR.ES OR MORE REPORTED CRIMES AT 1lfLS PREMISE Wll1ilN PAST YEAR

DYES I8INO

IS 1lfE PItEMISE WITHIN 600 FEET OF rNCOMPA1!BLB PACIUTY

DYES i81NO

IS nm PiU!MISE WITHIN 100 fEET OP RESIDENllALLY ZONED PROPERTY

(giVES DNO

ABC UCENSB REVOKED ATTIfiS PREMISE wrrHIN PAST YEAR

DYES I8lNO

HAS APPUCANf BEEN CONVlClE> OF ANY FELONY

DYES I8lNO

WILL THIS BUSINESS BE DIITRIMENTAL TO 'lliEPUBUCH!!AL1H, S~fITY.
AND WELPARBOFntECOMMUNrIY ANDClTI'

DYES t!SlNO

COMMENTSJOl'HER fACTORS CONSIDERED: This dcliIgrocery location is at the Embassy SUites
building on Pacific Hwy. CUnently. the deli has a Type 20 and is used by residCDt3 in nearby
condos for grocery services. According to paperwork submitted by CCDC, the owner would like
to sell distilled spirits and have alcohol purchase hours from Sam to 10 pm. daily.

SUGGesTED CONDmONS: The San Diego Police Department agrees to the issuance of this license
as long as the following conditions arc included in the Alcoholic Beverage Control License:
1.
Sales of alcoholic beverages shall be permitted only between the hours of8 AM and 10
PM each day of the week.

2,
Wine shall not be sold in bottles or containers smaller than 150 mI, and wine coolers or
beer coolers must be sold in manufacturer pre-packaged multi·unit quantities.
3.
No wine shall be sold with an alcoholic content great:erthan 15% by volume except for
''Dinner Wines" wbich have been aged two years or more.
4,
Beer, malt beverages or wine cooler producta, regardless of container size, must be sold
in multi·unit quaotities of no less than tbxee (3), No single sales ofbccr.
5.
The petitioner(a) shall post and maintain a professional quality sign facing the premises
parlcing 10«.) lhat rwls as the following: NO LOITBRlNG. NO LmERING, NO DRINKING
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. VIOLATORS ARB SUBlEcr TO ARREST. The .ign shall

be at least two feet square with two inch block lettering. The sign shall be in Bnglish and
Spaniah.
6.
Arty pfliti painted or marked upon the premises or on any adjacent area under the
control of the liccnsce(s) shall be removed or painted over within 48 hours of being applied.
7.

Then: sball be no amusement machines or video game devices on the premises at any

time.

8.

No pay te1epbooe will be maintained 00 the interior or exterior of the premises.

9.
The petitioncr(s) shall be responsible for maintaining free of litter the area adjac.en1 to the
premises over which they have control, as depicted on the ABCo257 and ABC 253 forms.
10.
area.

Floor space dedicated to alcohol shall be limited to not more than 15% of their gross floor

11.
Security persoonel or employees must actively monitor the parlring lot to ensure and
enforce the no loitering on the property.
12.
There sball be video security reoordi.ngofboth the mterior and exterior oftbepremises.
Upon request by police the video recording shall be provided within 24 hours of the request.
To include any additional conditions that may be appropriate as a result of an establishment being
located within the control ofeCDe.

SAN DIEGO POUC£ DlPARTM'fltt RECOMMENDATION:
APPROVE /

DENY_ _

(/P
I~ Number
631~4-1
Teleph

O!:LVL~

·

.
Lorena Cordova
From:

Chris & Judy Panagos (xnuyalkers@att.net)

Sent:

Saturday. April 28, 2012 3:04 PM

To:
Subject:

Lorena Cordova
Conditional Permit No. 2012-20

Ms. Cordova,

As residenu and taxpayers residing In the Marina district at 700 West Harbor Drive we are strongly opposed to this
appHcation. It will only add additional nuisances to the peace and quiet of our neighborhood and provides no benefit
other than to create additional drunkenness in our city.
Please note our feelings.

Respectfully,
Chris & Judy Panagos

AITACHMENT E

•

Lorena Cordova
Ron VandenBerg [ronvande@cox.net]
Thursday, May 10, 20121:56 PM

From:

5.nt:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Expires:

19arren.cca<@gma'.com

Lorena Cordova
Conditlonal Use Pennll (CUP) (PROCESS THREE), No. 2012-20

Wednesday, August 08. 2012 12:00 AM

Dear Ms. Garrett, Chair CCAC and Ms Cordova, Project Planner.
I am Ronald VandenBerg. Chair of the Park Place Community Action Group (PPCAG). The PPCAG consists of about 90
members who are residents of Park Place Condominium at 700 West Harbor Drive. Our building is Immediately across

California Street from the G Street Deli which is requesting a Conditional Use Permit, No. 2012 ·20, (Process Three) to
sell alcoholic beverages for off·slte consumption.
We understand that CUP (Process Three) places the following conditions on the seller:
A. No wine or distilled spirits shall be sold in containers of less than 750 milliliters.
B.

No malt beverage products shall be sold in quantities of less than a six-pack or 64 ounces per sale.

C. Quarterly gross sales of alcoholic beverages shall not exceed 2S percent of the quarterly gross sales of the
establishment.

D. No alcoholic beverages shall be sold except between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m. of each day of the
week.
However, the CCDC Hearing Officer may approve exceptions to (C) or (0) above upon makine: the following findings:
1. The request for the exception was provided in the public notice for the hearing ... WHICH WE BEUEVE HAS NOT
BEEN DONE ... and
2.

The proposed use and operations are compatible with existing and planned surrounding land uses ... WHICH WE
BELIEVE THEY ARE NOT.

We wish to comment on this CUP at the (CCAC), downtown's community planning group meeting and wish
notified oftbt mtft!nl and of the dates. times and 1000loDfor WmfIllOitv review oftbk Gild.

Thank you for providing us with this information.
Sincerely,

Ronald VandenBers
Chair, Park Place Community Action Group
ronyande@cox.net
619-818-0705
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ATTACHMENT E

•
To whom it may concern,
I want to take this opportunity to thank you, the board members and the staff for
your time and effort to process my appeal application. Since OUf meeting on July 20,
2012 I have been studying some of these conditions and how it is going to impact the
business. Furtherm ore I shared the potenti al changes with my loyal customers that have
been shopp ing at the store for years, to see their reaction.
Number one the time regulation which is going to changed our sales from no
restriction to lOam to lOpm. Second selling any single cans of beer and malt beer with no
restrict ion whatsoever to no single cans sa les and no malt beer. So after th is study I

realized we can agree with this restriction because customers want the hard liquor si nce
there is a high demand for it in my community. As you all know as this economy in
general has declined, I am taking this opportunity to increase the busi ness and move on
from alcohol license twenty to twenty-o ne and to help my fami ly and their futures.
As we went to the last meeting the hearing officer has changed the sales of
alcoho l from fifty percent as it was approved to us, to twe!lty-five percent. Because of
this I went back into my business and checked my records to see what ou r current output
of alcohol sales is even in this bad economy. Then I reali zed in March and April the total
sales of alcoho l which is mostly wine, due to our large selection, is twenty-seven percent
of total sales of the store. In May through July it was twenty-nine percent of the total
sales oftJle store. So I would like to take hi s opportunity now to ask the board members,
how I would increase my business also increase the sales tax to the government and help
my customers ifI have to lower my current sales without the hard liquor included due to
your regulations. For this reason I have corne to you for an appeal because my goal is to
increase the business not to decrease it. Also not to go fro m any restri ction to multiple
restrictions that does not make sense for my business. I am tryi ng to be an honest and
straight fo rward man if you co uld just help me out. I accepted all your restrictions but I
can not decrease my business instead of increasing it. In the long run I need to be able to
pay for all this fees that have gone out to the government and anyone in this process. I
wou ld like to say that I have been a good citizen to thi s community and check the reports
from the ABC and Police Department has supported me as well as my neighbors that
have agreed with this next step in my business.

•

•
Please let me know if you can support my request.

Thank you,
Jeries EI-Raheb

Sa n Diego Municipa l Code

Chapter 11 : La nd Development Procedures

(2.2012)

(

§1l2.0S06

Process T hree Appeals
The Hearing Officer's decision may be appealed to the Planning Comm ission, as
specified in Chapter 12, Article 6 for the type of development and review required.
An appeal from a Hearing Officer's decision that involves applications conso lidated
in accordance with Section 11 2. 0103 shall be heard by the Planning Commission. An
appeal from a Process Three decision shall be made in the following manner.
(a)

Persons Who Can Appeal. A Process Three decision may be appealed by the
foll owing persons:
( I)

An applicant; or

(2)

An interested person .

(b)

Time for Filing an Appeal. A Process Three decision may be appealed by
fi ling an application with the City Manager no later than 10 business days
aft er the date of the Heari ng Officer's decision.

(c)

Grounds for Appeal. A Process Three decision may be appealed on any of the
following grounds:

(

(d)

( 1)

Factual Error. The statements or ev idence relied upon by the decis ion
maker wh en approving, conditionally approving, or denying a pennit,
map, or other matter were inaccurate;

(2)

New Infonnati on. New infonnation is avai lable to the applicant or the
interested person that was not available lhrough that person 's
reasonable efforts or due di ligence at the time of the decision; or

(3)

Findings Not Supported. The decision maker'S slated findings to
approve, condi tionally approve, or deny the pemlit, map. or other
matter are not supported by the information provided to the decision
maker; or

(4)

Conflicts. The decision to approve, condit ionally approve, or deny the
perm it, map, or other matter is in conflict with a land use plan, a City
Council po licy, or the Municipal Code.

Scheduling the Appeal Hearing. The appeal hearing before the Planning
Commi ssion shall be held, or the City Manager shall set a date for the appeal
hearing, no later than 30 ca lendar days after the date on which the application
fo r an appea l is fi led. The appeal hearing shall be noticed in accordance with
Section 11 2.0308.

(e)

Power to Act on Appea l. After the conclusion of the public hearing, the
Planning Commi ssion may affirm, reverse, or modify the decision being
appealed.
(Added 12-9-1997 by 0-18451 NS.; effeclive 1-1-2000.)
(Amended 11-28-05 by 0-19444 N.S.; effeclive 2-9-2006.)
Ch. Art. Oil'.
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